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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

LlirgeSt
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Both In City
And In County
-

United Press International
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Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 25, 1965

In Our Seth Year

Alarms. Population 10,100

CHILLING WIND BRINGS 6.5 INCH SNOW
.0Suit Is
rentinued To
'Text Morf!av

•

A six inch snow fall blanketed
C oaeray Ciunty yestercley and east
r eht behind a 'gusty -wind which
drove the thermometer down to
15 above zero last night
Snarling teaffic and bringing
many activates to a halt the snow
mowed in behind ram and sleet
Yesterday afternoon and In what
seemed to be a matter of minutes
bulk up a slush on greets and side%inks about an inch thick,
changing to snow the storm continued unabated for some hours and
when basketball fans left the Mur-

side ditches, on roads around the
c etre y
No fires were reported by the
Murray Fire Deportment last night
or tpday. Home owners are weed
to use extreme care with their
heating plants since the fire truck
would have difficulty in reaching
some areas. Plants should not be
overhaeted

- Litheran Chapel And Student
een 6 Heard
'SCenter Dedicated Next Sunday
Around.:.
MURRAY I

County Woman
Passes Away
On Wednesday

.

af

Bowling Tournarnen
Dover Man
Is Now Underway
Employed Here
Is Murdered

I

•Tigers Play Last
Game, Of The Season

•

Drifts Up To Four feet Are
Carved By Winds Last Night

-The
else tte rag Mr and Mrs
Amos Kill and Dr James C Hart
ilaa continued until Mondiller rnething at 9 00 a (II by Olivet Judge
Merl °shame, because of the hairy
meow fall which would have prevented sane of the Mears or principals from attending the trial today
The triel was adjourned yesterUnited Press International
day after the attorney for Mr and
Winter swept back into Kentucky
Mrs Hal, Charlie Wielums. had
late Wednesday and early today
competed ho cow arid Attorney
with met depths up to eight inWens Overbey, attorney for Dr
MEETING CANCELED
thee in western treconeey ckaing
directa
for
Centasked
has
Student
Hart
and
James
Chapel
Lutheran
new
the
of
Pictured above is an artist's conception
roads and forcing schools to close
ed verdict
nth and Main Streets. A service of dedication is planned Sunday
er, located at k.
The heatnest fall of eight :lichee
adtime
Judge
Osborne
At
that
and
Ant
of
he
1
the
service
Murray
Exhibition
to follow. The joiblic is invited to attend both the
was reported in the Christian Ccalnwith
-the court until 900 a as.
Mainisiee
area. • no
S open house
itent into session with
tolay
until further notice, due teethe Faducah reported seven inches by
•-•
Lhe two Mtonuses in the case He
weather oundittona
7 a m and Dowling Green had free
kits: adjourned the case until Moninches Louisville Shelbyville and
MEETING cANCELLEtt
day morning
Ft Knox reported two inches while
Mr .and Mrs HIS have charged
The meeteng oe the Zeta Depart- London and Le:rim/ton had one
revliwenee &inane Dr. Hart in the
ment of the Mummy Woman's Club, Inch
their ten year old daughdeath
scheduled for 7:0 tonight, has bop
ter Leonia Get! Hill on November
Blustery winds mined drifting
conceded became of the weather
Murree will be de- center rd to attend the open house 16, 1963. The child had underirone
In many areas stitch further snarllaithereag
adenoidectoan
and
a
tonelliolotny
the
service.
ei traffic
Hleetillig their newshimel and Stu- fr e wing
SALE POSTPONED
The ries creme! ts boosted at fey on Ilevember 9. The (porde
desit Dwight nog Ditiliday. February
which civered ricuch The
•
,
-reeks
.141101116.
Streets
Won
eh
ir4
M. 'The Onoloe al Dedication will r.r7
The cleanup Phi scesdalsd fat of the Midwest. swung into the
1k7arid /bit
'rEst Si*
aart-Oorst apret•-r •
Teases
glom
Fired
Miele
wits
IS
ee northern SIMI counties of
Hall yesterday was Mrs. Amboy BeU
--- Irlie Rev Paul
11101k wo hare OA 5 r4?"".. Soo kit this imOr*
kave been held teasseraw
—ries
Kentucky rar.y Wedneaday cawing
reghtered TRIM orb* is also their
tread.
MOVrd up to Nehemiah Maifeli;
• mamaire traffic JAM, in the Cinneighbor.
the
umbisol= M.*"
"IlL
Senod
allInseun far
became of i he seethe, amailltions. cinnati.
Obio-Covington-N•wport
City equipment wa; in use this morning on the court
.* taus
.iSis anal wane. was Hurley
woman
Leak ,what h aiming to us both ear- mow
to:
area.
Dam who iteralfied himself am besquare to remove tons of snow whith hampered the traferected
Center
ty in hit and beteg at lee.
my-Mirldie Temessee ipso*
set a One Defense official. but
fic The square seas covered vitth a six and one7half inch
were
"I al.*"
Sy events'. an icy ratiOta4 beTh.rinenving and ,
A Servior
night mang of them had difficulty
he did nee veaty where He was
Early in life we are still In
stertlay and last night The snow was
,
deposit of stfttw'!:Pt
idtko.41,111 in western -Ketneueln
m
p
Inne
00
4
at
heed
handbook
be
in leasing the sports arena
b Int:1M a home
while the Mass -aro poetically. Pewee
4......1011.ded in city trucks and carried allay.
,appinp
t_Milli later turned to woe
reputedly muse by th
noe-Lat fee Pistessiehee tine
The *Meal measure Ile* the Men
sinewy Irry The Moe they ate
Ruhr Eireeuthe
Civil Defense. by Mr wilearra. atwas Ma and any bad Inches with 'peg Wednesday night. U S 1-A
term At le us men are just ostliow be Rev 'Reuben
the 03nutiosecal Oa
tonne, for Mr and Mrs HIS Apdolts two three and four feet high 'WM dosed by drifting snow smith
youths. emost beardless. AM he- Secretary for
— —
Un ieraity Work of The
going to
All schools in Calloway oourity of Hopkinsville. but state police
ll/tag a kiek of out trytng to hit a C. .4egt an/
Mrs Beatrice Mien Annerong parently Welborn) was
Synod
Missouri
Churce
treatingt
eutheran
of
method
proper
the
were halted today with the ex- aid it had been reopened early to,
cae wee a simpahot
we "4 reve‘e-1 twee vesiterdety at quote
the
et
given
as
panne
Mock
--eception of Murray High and the day
Dr. Hahn. who served is cam- th, Western Site ffnwetal
Onberne copn. leeks? Why at IS they are pus peetor at the University of
She Is survived be her husband ph3nigeot. but Judge
The annual bowling tournament college
Highways in the Hoplonsivilla
stepped
he
and
Wtillef18
1ethe
the
ped
assume
to
proctionly ready
Many meetings said gther events Mayfield and some southeasterg
daunting his pre- PP Arm.itrine of t V-I??1 Greve route
of the Murriy, Woman's. Dealing
eishama
he.,...0611.104 of We in almost all sent paean oar rented a number one: a deterhter Mrs Cele Dunaway down
got under way Satur- set for Knight have beet, canceled areas were reported blunted in
Association
Mr Wiliamsehen started to read
depart metes.
of book-ets and pamphlets for col- I of saeltotn Kento-kv. axtro-chtighday. February 20. at Corvette Lanes. or postponed
places by cars and ...rucks unable tc
pares of the depositacin of De Hart
ttee yokah and Is a member of the te- Mr. 1.1111e Use Anderson of
Six teams came up with very wood
A high and siat% wind carved moke hills
thee
triented
Ovensey
Attorney
but
New loos et the other end of the A enoraaition for the Coordination of
ion
von Oren rout- me one
scores for tournament play. accord- fantrstic shapes put of the drifts
Snow depths early todei vaned
he either read MI of the depceitton
ifealatoed an Page 411
ing to officials of the group
Unionist, Religious Affairs and of Crawford Arantiong of Lynn Greve
and this norrang th. chiller; old Irma a trace at Raved in earn
the
read
Willhams
it
of
none
..r
Walker
Ruth
Mrs
First place sinner WSS the Mur- presented a panonuna of beauty
the Retgiou.s Education Annotation. mute (me* a rester
inches in the Tennenee state Meentire de9citution which took over
J Ti McCord. 42 • !firmer men- ray Beauty Salon with 2906 Bow- to early risers
A
earticipahns In this lafaine of Memperia Tennessee. three broPt Campbell area arid south-cenhour
tel patient was (-barged with first lers on this tearn were ins Carson.
yell be a specie: choir m 'de up of thers Jaen* Reins of Paducah one
Meny persons had difficulty In
tre Kentucky
Ten-Irene murder Wedneelsy in the Joy Johnson. Doris Garland. Judy getting to their work 03day and
students and Levey members frost Wee T B Rains of Williston
City" work crews were ent moat
Detroit
tiludireon shying of • Stewart Adams, and Kathertoe Lax
because of
Murray Pate College under the di- rierisee. and Lowry Rair.s of
completely
failed
many
of the night at Louisville spreadten grandchildren and
Murruv HIM will play the lest velem et Prof. Robert Boar. Di- Michigan
County upholsterer
In second piece was "The Thurs- the great difficulty at getting autoing abrasives on hills and intergame of the VOW" m Friday when rector at the Murray State College one great grandchild
Mceted. of Cierksville, was held &eye" rolling a 2648 score Trim mobile' to start or to reach a
set:eons to speed the flow of wortthey meet Parmerirtion here to- Choir The choir all sang as me
The funeral vall be held at the
CounStewart
Peggy
without bond in the
members were Jane Knight.
clewed highway.
bound traffic Inueollle police reWASHINGTON SPLI - A federal ty. Tennewee Sall let Dover perm:l- Hendon, Buriene Brewer. Sadie
morrow night The B team Mil play of its anthems an anthem eapectal- Max Churchill Tunnel Home chapel
This morning oh employees be- ported many minor pendent/I by
at 46 and the render varsity game ly composed for this occasion by on Friday at 11 00 am with Rey grand jury today re-Midland the ine • hearing In General Elegeions Ragsdale. and Eva Jones
gan the teak of removing tons of 7 30 •m with no serious injuries
00 pm
oaken-mg Burial Commute* Party of the USA. for Court Friday into the &sett) of
le whechged for
Placing third with 2832 mu the snow from the court aware using
Prof Petal Shahan of Murray State Johnson Easley
reported.
Beech Grove cemetery failing to register as a Commute-it Robert W ferrety. 63
Rime ties a the last game of
the
M
be
will
team
this
for
Members
Dons"
"Voo
College_
back-hoes and city trucks
State police at Frankfort dethe near fins are urged to be in
The Max Chereeval Funeral Home action organnetion oon,trdlieci by
MStave., was beaten to death with vreer Laverne Cain, Judy Parker.
LIT
drivers
Apparently must
wrIbed driving conditions as fanthe Soviet Union
soon mete Murray High wan over
Prof John C Winter will be the is in tearer of arrangements
a crowber In the basement of his Babe Cohcon, Virginia Jones. and ing extreme car. torite since Murardous throughout the. state and
Atty (ten Mich:ibis Katainbach Wine In Dover Tuesday He o
irrnilert.in 70 to 61 in an en- accompsiust There we be an open
Sammy Bradford
ray Pince reported no wrecks A limed motorists to keep off the
mkt the new indictment, again to Helen, 43. told poide the was torecl.:untir. earlier ife the meson
house sturnedietely (attesting this
into
off
Hot Rods scored 2638 Five
slid
persons
of
number
road. except in oases ot necamity
a 1961 owliottnion at Km__ party. •
ic la inneed.7
'arrive
setnees Ms slaying and then 9514. and J*41.1i*A Befild4 Shop
&Ana coridgeons
limardousVOLIMITKERS !SEEDED,
waa returnee by a -1------grand held captive during an auto ride
17118
MigliWt 0 Mama, Jr will
TO SEEK Ofilcr.
caused the ea/venation a severs]
yory In Washinspeom
and sentries will be
warren said We heaped
doubles
The
The
Student
events wound the state and mans
The US Omit of Appeals re- when the littler stopped the car at
American Red Oran volunteers he serving this chnewl and
rolled Saturday and Sunday. FebKew Umiak anunied the
schools in western Kentucky are
versed en roar aonviction of the a grocery.
are needed to bring cheer and a Centre
77-38 Both thew events have
Tenn
ruery
FULTON.
SOUTH
hi Deeember
Louisville ares
piety which amnia a 8120000 fine
bright touch Into traiipites and M- pastorate in Murray
George R Lanitter has announced dosed today The
McCord. released af- • lacge entry which should create
said
idiot
Police
found
couple
a
of
deaths
The
served previous pmCrow announced the
that the government had
eets:reins Thetr wilting help brings of 1964 He has
that he sill be a ointhdate for the American Red
psychiatric treatment at a vet- a lot of interest
been rul- by ruling
have
ter
Wednesday
heath
to
1111nots.
Wilkes
somas,
• blooreprociwurp
makes long torstea in
fated to peeve that • willing volun- erans hospital earlier this month.
en to own hearts
office of magistrate of the New csuweilatton of
ed murder and suicide by Oberon
nd Brat'more Marylend.
had been set for toteer was available to register the had previously been employed at
hours -pm more quirkily if eau can
Concord drot subject to the De- seminar which
Coroner Barry White
County
veday.
party
W weir as a Red Craw honetal
mocratic primary in WO.
• restaurant operated" by Mrs
He hie aim been an locitruebor In
The new Indictment ipectilcslly
einieer, 'an your local Ameiricae
Jerry Peonklin Wheel 25, and
staved, .,•
Religion and Mallory and Beeilent
to
failed
were found chanted that the party
Red Crow Phone 753-1421
Shively h.,' been at employee of
C011110,4et at Cioncardia College. his wife. &owlet 23
in their newly rented register 'even though it knew then Rots Interiors for several years end
Milwaukee, Weinman. and an In- shot to death
rtg.,
to
willing
was • volunteer
home here
Mrs Circa Owens, Southern Bapis known epee lame climber of dstructor In Doctrine at Concordia duplex
on behalf of the party."
tut missionary to Tanganyika. Afripeople
ee
Teachers College. River rerest, BMrs Wheel had been allot four
will
Pollee indicated that there was ca. now home .on furioupte
Mus
times with • 22-rniaaer rifle. White
surrounding the speak at the North Pleseent Grove
mystery
some
Wheat was killed by • Angle
A morel welcome is extended to mid
Cumberland Presenterien Church
death.
blast front a 12-gauge ihothin
on Sunday February 211. at seven
the people of Murray arid Calloway
Relatives geld the couple had
County to attend this service of dep.m.
a, l.f.a.4 O... aga.alaral
night.
an argument They
The missionary will also speak
dicatee-a to inspect the new 'tweet
and show slides to the youth group
ugh Y•en relay
Feeders:
f
MICR IDIAN Mum
of the church at six pm.
tma
Judge Harold Cox today, disentesen
13
Rev Con Burnett pastor of the
Totocco
Low Yesterday
LEXINGTON K v cet
regime charges against 17 men
urges ail members to atcharged with plotting the deaths of growers in Kentucky and *even church.
arid invites the public to hear.
1
7 30 lawny
three rive reedit workers at Phil- other burley sten voted today on tend
speaker
whether to continue the present this nusechary
adelphia. titim last mummer
Rain and Melted Rnow
Cox. In an mein filed here. ruled centrals on acreage and price sin,that a conspiracy entree )(dim
A:5"
Snowf aS
It Is believed that the referendum
against the 17 did not cover the
slaying of the three workers. and wet pars without any tremble The
Weeern Kentucky ,- Haitertkii
it/messed the key feiony indict - Sicsternal Burley Tobacco Referenand
dum Committee WAS formed last
.nenta
mMb wow
much ender
intshing to flurries by late eternal,
,The Kentucky-Tennemee baskettined* at the poen
reernienlinr Intertrnerite brentitht
abon 3 Melee aortientaseker Het
Ctonwrietee etwirrnan John M. ball tame will be played Saturthy
'mires( the men by • federal grand
today around 20 Parey c.kedy and
Berry meld recently awl burley and will be televised in this errs
,try
the Division of Securities,
Quoit iv
colder Wright and Friday. low toAn 19th defendant in the ease grostrra ice a very ReCIOUIS econo- over Channel it Padireh Rocket
Department of Ranking, signed the Issuers' Certificate of
above.
night from rens to 10
tames Jordan, has agreed to pee - mic prnbrem and 54h1X1k1 VIISP In re- Popcorn produced and processed
Registration in Frankfort Tuesday which authorized the
:Wily or no contiest to the chantey cord noinbers to continue the pre- lecally by Shoemaker Popcorn CentHI-IA)
Dawson Springs Resort Motel. Inc • to issue a public
reline Is one of the sporecors of the
rid his ewe was transferred to sent preerrene
The knead
program according to Darren PoeNEW YORK CPO
stock sale to bona fide residents of Kentucky. Pictured
he federal courts at Atlantis. Oa
maker, owner of the firm
temperature reported to the US
NOTICE
with Worsham are (left) James V Marcum,..the uxotel
tiox's order did not mention Jor Racket Pop-urn Is wild and disWeenies- Burnie this morning. ex A pee of thorn wee found on
Ian's f11:54
corporation attorney of the law firm of Pearce and Marares
It
aide
is
a
over
Walnut
Alumni and Hliwall, was
tributed
between
"The, indicement 'puree states a North Fifth Street
cum, and Col John Paseo, Murray, recently appointed
24- below zero at Ribbing. Nifingi.
heinous crime egainet the Mate of and Oillve 9treets The owner may grown primarily it, Caillowae County
Manager of Security Sales for the local motel corState
here
packaged
and
proceined
is
at
arid
them
Identifying
The lugheat reported Weirineeekky
by
Missieetppi, but not • crime wenn have them
Rev Reuben Heise
poration.
Murray
In
96 dearrea at Clesseisten and
Times
and
Ledger
the
(Net said
the United States,Dee. Paid Spite
•
Wt Palm Beach, both in Florida.
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WILLIAMS, PUB/ASH=

We reserve tne right to reject any Advertising Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice Items winch, in our opinion, ere not for the bad Interest at our rewires.
--

The .

redeof Press Imernatioem

at

SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrot in Murray, per week 20e. per
swierb Mc In Calloway aad adsooung codnuou, per year, $4.36; tansMora Woo.
'The Owlstemibm Civic Aram of • Cammensity is the
lislegrity of his Newsprpor"
THURSDAY

FEBRUARY 25, 1965

Quotes From The News
Ife UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON - Deposted military strongman Lt. Gen. Nguyen
Kharth cieperting South Viet Nam
or polite exile in the
United States
-I have to go abroad in the interests of Viet Nam."
VATICAN CITY - Pope Patti VI administering the oath
of office in 26 new cardinals:
-You are to understand that you MUSt bliovi yourself
lawless, evendin the shedding of your blood. in tr.uking our
holy faith respected, in securing Peace for Christian people
and in promoting the welfare of the Roman church'
CWCAGO
,
eig-at boxing champicr. z.:•assius Clay
saying Black Muslim leader Elijah Muhammad will appear at
the sect's national convention dez4itte fears of reprisal become of Malcolm I's murder'
' Wouldn't Mita be cheap'> Wouldn't that be awful to be
afraid

SO MIMI

tip."

inid114C

Husband Of Murrayan
In Intercept Trial

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALL
W11
00.. 1506
Madman Ave., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Lite Meg, New Tort, N.Y..
ilitearhemon Bldg. Detroit, MichEnte,red a: the Poet Offike, Murray. Kentucky, for transetussioe
Second Class Matter.

1

withholding taxes were inadequate' mean tlia.t most people

alit owe
for some persona in 1964 because Ufa* Sam an extra payment as",1
of the way Congress wrote the $11.5 the April 15 day of reckoning .40.
billion tax out Th, vethhoichn4 rate proaclies
was cut frorn IS to 14 per cent in
It said that two out of three sax.
t,ne step. but actual ttx obligations
payers normally receive rerun&
were reduced only part way
anyway, and that for newt of them
But, officials ridct.-d, underwith- the reduced withhoiding MU Mit
holdtrit la.t year s.111 does riot mean a smaller refund than usual.
- -

•
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Watch it!

Today is Thurs.:1asPub 25 the
VALPARATRO Fla - Technical '
Mitt day of 1965 sail 309 tau fel- Sergeant Webbie ft Roma am of
Mr ancriMrs Ramey Rogers of RI
1
Ouiruneharn
Tenn , recently
The moon
approaching Us new puticipa tad in
the Aar Defeme
prune.
Ominnand 8 k ADC, find launch and
undreept of a !inclined Hornare
The manna ,tar s RIM
Ihe evening ears Me !Mar, and inande drone target
Sergeant Rowers a minas mainJupiter
The area/ operatic tenor Liu-1M tenance technician. and his ow
Cianwo was born on the day at at RurIburt Sisk. Fla, launched
Naples in 1973
the supersoro.: drone to twice the
On this day In history:
speed of sound at 56.000 feet Mer
In 1604 a group of eungresainee the Clue of Mexico The tarps ma
unaninio•usi4
nominated
Thornas Lam Llltriceptea and, in 13 iesende.
Jefferson for President.
Mot clown li) three ADC at fightIs 301. J P Morgan incorporat- er&
ed the US Steel Corp in New JerThe sergeant's wife Verble is
sey, Die ftrit isilhon-dollar corpor- the daughter of Mr and Mrs Low
al:Wm"
001/1111.5110 of 509 N
Mom 'St
la 11111,11. the Otweesallign sedial Murray IC.) Fie le • genduim
oceopkee control of Cisselielmalle. Burt High School, Cierativille, Tenn,
In 1962 CS. smosimits Jahn
The ADC Boinere tiring et HuriGlenn was cheered by' thousands bort marked the that in
a series
in a march through Waribing bon.
411
hi*-Mrilhede tests
is evaireee ADC's air armament
"blies aras the freltablate of the
•
•ilisialit En the dig
, ege.as a sweet The drones—
dramelclas Ihartgarim mee
' aBeniMeation of the now Medea
-Mho waken imealegilit idesiefth--BArsate A-ere ememed with epeelumen the peat and it dead tar lie
glactranic tracking and mooring
fuesie."
eribilwa.

Golden Eagle Does Not Harm
Lambs;Feed On The Rabbits

NAMPA. Idaho •- Negro Paul L. Belleson, 35. of Narnpa.
SYRACUSE. N. Y. reporting 'that happened when he a
li.
ep2_ tmenItiers
am awned by rend:tem Dr. SpaIn the all-white Ku Klux Kla.i
fent dewing anis weeks
tted wrote •My abliteetiens .
apponited
"I got my membership card And I al Mug winnig
She sheep elnif pled
not •re-wer this.,isisMa directly.
great titan to organize And .et up kIarerr here in Idaho ' egintry of Terms and low 11101111
hey do show am moo In the
Imre feeding. not upon Mils mid Dine Atalutain damp almary of
kiiii as armee Mothers bathe
Irmo& and Mom Si law Mexico
Waggles de. liet talent ja/BMIBBBIA
ideo, are feeding regiliellit man
Dr Speaks* Is reseemiewl as iha lab mdenblien and
LEIX.Elt e TLMES F ILE
nadarie tolimet mann* an the
Dr. Spaliedl reams* Eldlroved
geiden eagle He a en len lamilif mearal pepellier
Aga eagof New Vert Suite tfiginiesitir et iis 16Mem Mel Net *aka
I
Mrs Mir tut' HlInter. ae82.-died yesterday morning at fily113C5/00 IMO a 1110031310"of Ilis
Eagan do not -amide tile bardher home on Murray Route 'Two Funeral services
t be ?raw',
9r01111111p 0
1 -001111,-- se algae in large nundmies
taiiresirs.
au- • Meadow as maw ranchers believe.
BIZ St The COldwater Method= CIUtirelicLee .4 -he ram eagle in the Gold.!. eag:es that newt in Mexico
Mr. arid Mrs Roble Fair observed their golden' Wedding
SOuthaest at nee aid 1964 hare ap- ere known to be non-migratosy.
anniversary otS February 15. with a quiet family dinner
peared in a 47-pe5e booklet pub- sod there are few bail melee in
•
Mr and'Mrs. Joseph D West of Benton Route One are :abed by the Mailimai AMMAN' She negten. The annual -.mum
Use parents 02 a ion, Joseph Dale. imeigtung eight inmnds two eicesety
10110-we-ot eaglas in the Southwest
ounces, born at the Murray Hospital February 18
Dr Spururge elegreation were Is cootposed of migrants front the
High
School.
made
in
sets
of
twins
acuriumiled
at,...Mtaray
Me
-Trans-Pea
Eight
to-eille•
northwww•re Metes arid Cam*.
They are Donnie and Ronnie Henson. Burnett and Burnletta eas- twee 401 analmallorn Terri Tbe birds move south ae'llisrmillie
and
restern
'New
Mester
;
This is hibernate and other natural prey
Parley. Kay and Ray Bober,. Sharon and Linda Covington.
Jane and Bela-lefts Metzger. Ann and Gayle Douglass. LAM ihe mean Vase* inniliseskmana besomes scarcer weal the or,aet at
bled gurioses So Moat teghis est Maar Tilley return to northern
and Linda Tucker. and Bob and Don Overbey
, cI' the sky from atypianen it hos breeding grounds in the *inns,
been estimated based on the claim neat of than haring departed beof the nerd hunters. that Ingo fore the pea at ribe twribing seestia.
1.000 to 1.500 it the big birds were
Be Bend Netianal Part cioes net
th as slaughtered annually Aerial serce na • -breeding reservoir' tor
hunting was outlawed after Cone eagles that foe Mist lido surroundgins paws a law In 1962 to protect ing ningeSbnas to prey on Inmost
the chi.ridting species
Lw zlioftord estimates there have
.1110seven weeks of now study het nix been more than two or three
1 March and April sage lambing peas of nesting eagles in the park
4 was in progreiw Dr Spofford was to nsornt years Suite each nesting
, tumble to hrid direct evidence at a pan requires a certain territory
n.nrie kill of a bomb trY an (weir. from which Intruding eagles are
He did an several occasion mush cln‘en 1311 ten pales Is the MIMIeagles feeding on rabbits • natorel [BUM th&L could be accornmodeteii
and normei source of food In same in the Park under ideal conditions
MPH SOMISCIOY PROMO TIM POtICE James Onalitilell
ursitaathe the rabbits were road - And under ideal conditions golden
Heft) and Jerry Dillingham terra a Ott down ea their leek
Inns, wave:Wed by' the birds alter •
reprochiction averages only
Si custody Si Ma Preariere All they avre arena was ruibasun been hit by peming auto- one fiedishnir per neet per year.
ning s bank. sad It put heippewed that • telier pii rad Nita
mobiles Is outer althea the aniogCommenting
in the Spofford
report she wen Ill. se word a... hive,eel ism M that a robber) aas la progress When the pair eruesaai with • $37.111U0
at nasalised eautIrs bunting and Undisays. President Carl W
hain p'.(e were wattieg 1.0555411et 1% alal fani-,04,n
Mies bee raramt•
Mister of the Natunnai Audubon
c•Ii.id train the C•rell• city Tes tar! .ap Feb ;
As to the quesuca. do eagles se- floaran said that mato of the lee11114 esneineldi MOM about eacles ars
1111101.111 Masaid. down trout Mhos
to sea and net awed opal 10.0.
am,ranchers believe an raga can
C
tome *My
lamb The fact is a Wit-grown
saw cannot lit a weight heavier
La
Wan amid. which is about
pounds
Renner legendary beliefs Calla
m..ay fanners to brand ever) broadse
en./e-/ heal errorbersusly
; ••eliitiken haws ''As • nuttier et
Mr Buchheeiter
Itclentdic feet
Md.'Melt tress prey &anon IScius.vely upon mull rodents. and
are among the best friends the
tanner Me in rigour*

Ten Years Ago Today
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Ti ra-ur\ Department, after dtgeist-:44 • multhei of Complaints that
As Bad As They Seem
.a•spayers are having to fork over
inure cesh despite last year's tax
Says The Treasury
out. mountains Net thing.; aren-t
rettily as had as they seem.
WASIMNOTON (DPI) - The
Ths 'Treasury said Monday that
Things Not Really

41111i IRKED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAJIY. Inc.
Consa.nisuoa of the Murray Ledger, The Oaouway Times, and The
limes-lierald. October 20, itrla, and the Wan Eastuckisin, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Oda

Today on Channel 5

4

COUNTRY JUNCTION, 6 A.M.
Eddie Hill

MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE

gem 54l possan-illeverly Hills, Cal‘lt' Vance Capt. Jena
Hankies sail ansibir officer lead 5an,i,,,11e1 Clary Livingston 21, away ham bane still in pajamas Pfter he shot his
songwriter father ferry LIVIngston 53. an mother Rah,
SI because they -bugged" turn about getting out of bed at
parents'-were- nosprtnitsier-nrwierrururrirry
I
, Doat. awl :Talk at
ton Jerry Livingston wrote 'Matra)
the Town.- among sae, snags

10:30 P.M.
-COCKLESHELL HEROES
Jose Ferrer, Trevor Howard

ED'S FOOD MARKET
*

THE

REST STEAKS IN TOWN
"YOUR DOLLAR GOES FURTHER"
1600 Main Street

e

FRIDAY BIG SHOWL4 P.M.
"HAVE ROCKET WILL TRAVEL"
IC0/00- Three Stooges, Anne Liss

Wilson's Auto Repair
NORTH 7th A: MAIN
MURRAY. KY.
* AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIO#S A SPECIALTY
* COMPLETE OVERHAUL h
C NEUP
* FOREIGN(ARS . .
WE VINT RE REAT
All Personnel Experientel . . .
VW Man Trained in Gt.:many '
-- ALL WORK GUARANTEED -Owner - Bill Wilson
Phone' 753-484I - Klett* 752-3348

NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION

Vi AV
•

Chevy 17 100 Station

Wagon

•

..1/41965

I

YEAR
KENTLCKY
tiomeco

miu
DRS

Chevy 17 100 2-Door Sedan
With ottamini:ed •iluirottx that discourage corrosion ...Deleotron generotnnt that
encourage longer battery life .. . brake. that adjust thernselues ...rocket panels
Theere downright miserly!
that Rush themselves free of dirt end salt. Tigh'

UP Tort COLD.
IS riNE HOUK.

5515 5.1511.1, anit
If
101, 15.50. 1150
15 .5 say arm, 0010.
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511 hao
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0
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discover the

They're good looking. Clean. Functional.
sedan and
You're looking at the lowest priced
.
price.,
You can get an eeonomieal 4-cylinder engine
station wagon that Chevmlet niiikew:
in the sedan or in both cars, a I 2t i-hp lit-Thriftaifference
act their
nor
,They neither look
.....rpfit....„*Ife../wess-aak--T.4...-41111-41311.4...wrick....1.43....443-2.11pir.*Lbasa,...114•1.-.aaa/..—. •
"
the
wagon has nine feet from the back of
la
.1 te.
front seat to the tip of the lowered

you money. As we mid earlier, these are 014r
lowest priced cars. Try one out today.

difference at
Drive something real! new—discover the

your

Chevrolet dealer's

theivelit•Uwe*•(helyII• I'orrwir• Olfl'efie

DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363
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owungn-It leek of terror tomes over the fate of Fidel FlonerIttis 6. in Mann rut is
b. gets the needle at the Cuban,. Refugee Center 'lie Is ore of 25 Cabana who esenrpsl
Midi Um Undid in a stolen government boat Born th
Pis vats mime
'
, fee yrs,
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with his parents and iris br,thers arid invert

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

PEOPLES BANK
SO.

12th Street

Murray, Kentackv
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oat people will Owe
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two out of three tax.
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,r refund than usual,
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FARM FACTS
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Agriculture, answered
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questions from Kentucky newspapermen and farm publication
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f
h
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•
.t.;:•12 r,iiitte.
editors along with
High TV...1.0 Came 1W
Governor Edward T. Breathitt at this press conference
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has been
nor's Conference on Agriculture in Louisville. Secretary
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Freeman discussed the
Johnson Administration's farm program and praised the
i Sept Se, ,
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- 811
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agricultural leadership in
Kentucky.
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and
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wat po,`eratit 1 •
Ellington,
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culture commissioner, joined Governor Breathitt as chief
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641
speakers at the Conference
with
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••rm • Jers
'.!1 t
agriculture
and
640
agri-business leaders and farmers from all
over Kentucky attending the first such state-wide
vaivel .a is ggatitic vfla:t to :rdmeeting on agriculture ever
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called by a Kentucky Governor: •
prove- tt4e. slater fc-ris -Incrss. esNo rzacolsaole tarn, :tit let sliLu 1
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OVIE WARD

V1541WE FROM EARTH-This is the 23,000-pound
s.i•ellite, heaviest so far, In the modified Apollo Pegasus
module
itopi, with its wings beginning to unfold middle
1, and
Ita-seings extended. as you can see it from Earth. It with
from 310 to 463 miles out in space. The wingspreadranges
is 96
feet, Ind the wings are covered with thin aluminum
record impact of meteoroids. It was launched by • !oil to
Saturn-1
at Cape Kennedy. Fla
,
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DIREC1 1411 - Bud Schurrneter, ganger Project manager.
Loughs heartily at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in PamCortwright, NASA • deputy assistant
dent% Calif, as II
co-ordinator of epics sciences. tells newsmen the Ranger
8 spacecraft scored • direct litt on the moon.
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Colorful Outfits

e

fif

SERVICE TO
AUTOMOBILE
OWNERS

For Resort Wear
By SUSAN BARDEN
SUNSHINE styles in playclothes for girls- from the
lollipop to the early teens
go all out for bright colors
either in patriotic reds, whites
and blues or in hold, splashy
flower prints.
This
the opinion of one
of America's outstanding producers of fashions for girls
ag* 2 to 14. The ones pictured are from their collection
for resort and summer.
Nautical Touches
For the sea-going miss,
there are many nautical outfits. Some team middy tops
with sailor ties and bell bottom trouxers. Others combine
striped sie•teetie Milile miles
with well-tailored shorts or
tapered pants. The florets are
also most appropriate for fun
ashere.
All the outfits are beautifully desimated and practical.
Built for action they are !I
comfortable as they are chic.

OVIE

little Craft
TWO SISTERS SP(HiT identical outfits. The jackets are of drip-dry cotton and are all
over daisies. Both have hoods And zivirer closings. The tapered pants are yellow.

• e*
•ls it worth thi ,a c!aits a 440, less than the price of
yo;tr da:ly lieWspaler, to be lumpletgly protected while
you drive your car? Then find out about the "Natioffwide Motor Club". today from the Murray lInsurance
Apency whiel has Just rerelved a franchise for the -Nanone.ide Motcr Club".
-

4

fore that
Pt panda
mimetic!

..

travel arti v,aratien mating and many mare services

rev 111111fAlle^ A-encv

If elected I will do my best to fulfill the duties of "
this office in an .lonest, efticiert and courte sus manner.

4

l!

....-,.........0

I intend to -see as many voters as possible b,1 in assure you inatlyieur vLe
tweeri:now and 2Aa
and,iniluence will be deeply appreciated

:
4,-:...„f .0
•.......

te
'
4 —0e4**""st4
._

1
er-Trervis '
t.p4oReAseetwoosammapplomor"--t

call tile Mut.-

/neA-47

+

get an anolication today.

A MIDDY OF WHITE cotton twill features a red and white
striped dickey and a big red bow. The shorts are, red.

Phone 753-4751. That phone number again is 753-4751.

atikt
ItED, WHITE %ND BLUE striped cotton
,II forms
this sleeveless pullover. The shorts are in white cottcin.

.4
•
diP
•
0

. .

0
41.

I am 41 years of age and a resident of Lynn
Grove Fo"te One. I ettended P,^dalia High School. I am
Cit•• rt,-,.pt.i,t Church I have four
a member .cf t`le
.children 'I'wo are attending. Calloway t`minty HighSohool and twe are attandIng Lynn Grove Elementary
Schnol. My father and Mother are Mr. and Mrs. Edd and
Allie Ward of Graves Ccanty at Bell City.

j feel trot I can !ION: ne_irl :ties rif this 'office
, hat the people expect of
knowing the procedures and 7:
me.

all for Jest S12.50 per venr
. GO lifATIONWID.F, MOTOR CLIIR .

urte
I would like to tale tius opportunity to
myself to the people of CarO•t'lly County. I have not pre.ounce
,,Ir:unity of meeting and to
viously had the
to all the people and voters of this county that t am now
a candidate for the office of County Sheriff.

Since 1953 I have been farming and also have
done some trucking for the local farmers throughout
Calloway County.

-There's 24-hour emergency and road service, includS5,000 Bait Bond prohie tire ehansimr and townie .
. up to 410.000 travnl. accident insurance

WARD

I worked in Detroit during the war from 1942 until 1953 Part of this time I was a patrolman and In plant
protection which I feel gives in^ some.experience for this
office.

It's Am:a-lea's newest alid ingest crowing motor
club For on!,
, there ard one-half cents a day or 412,50
aa es•.a. VI III not oiliy opt remit-111.1V preht,c,,tiau, while dela.,
11114 1311t, you get many.other benefits as well . . 22 in
••
, all.
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Rogers-Patterson Vows To Be Read

Rev. McKenzie Is
Speaker At Legion
Joint Meeting

753-4947
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Dear Abby . . .

A Lot To Be Said! •

Ray. Henry .McKenste. pastor of
the College Presbyterian Okannk.
Woke on "Andmicsnam" at the
joint abhor enbiall held by the
DM Auxiliary at
ther
==. The Meeker spoke of the freedom we enjoy in otc country &Ile.
Whdl We owe to wig country Re+
Mc/Cense was Imes in Scotland
and mma IPSO OnafarY When be
Web five yearns wit
Mrs, Ronal Churchill. prograr,
111111111Mot of
The Crestave Arta
chairman. intr.iducen the moaker
eget
the Murray Illimext
Mrs. Ruinpiu ey Kev. prenthed. prePtinnisry IR at sles-thirti
sided at the meetIng
Mime.
adi
a cloak at Me
The taia.es acre dtcorsted ta the
Mrs. thumb instar• asuman ai
ookers of red, white. and Mae.
the
at
MOW
oroarommeoh.
boar tatalles and nags 'awe
dighbll to hays a
insalkog. R
-4
.
Churctull. Mrs E.
used. Mrs
inciter raining Vow ases fall
Stualteltord. and Mm.006111 Stub'The careesebee members worked
b:ef add were the hostassill•
cit nr.:-^_gernenitis for the &Went
Ounmander Oleo SgliweemeincArt Estunanin and upon house to
ed that the Lagim find AM11813W
at bed linuminiy. February Z. at
would have • Med Ineellng or.
7:30 p.m. at the MO home. A
March 22 at the Lquion Malhe ho
zsoCC3•3 1331Za will be shown
Cl the eeiu mastic nor the annorereary
The group %JAW c
State Oammander 1111..
zon
i,ruletne sad rc.freittottorts were
ue the guest speaker
,seretc ay the nnuoats, Mrs. Wayne
Th.:Cy-eight pioao sv,ire oDoran. Mrs J. L Gannon and
sent.
Mrs. Ralph Tessatincer.
•••

Abigail Van Buren

Bazaar Discussed
By Creative -I rts
Group On lb.*lay

Social Calendar

*bout to drive me out of my mind.
My husband and I have lived in
Ms parenn' home fif you want
to fial It Ann ever nitre we' were
married nine rem Rev I am 29
rod ove hi.-S set le 33. a . • -e have
nrunc
is ,
two rh • :en The
even
• r''ect514
wider ir
paint
Tar
a bme thing
gi co k
arl
Wert.
FOR PRAT=
W we
' TIT let
DEAR FOR: Don't worry. As lows • 'Et! "--7/' ,
Pe019•7" II ',and and
as there art examination. In school,
A 1:1_ war. I htd a (-1•203111
be kids will continue to pray.
been
. 1333. an4
•• •
b
Sr ilk%
.se
DEAR ABBY Some time ago a cci t:
and ry all
c
2
.
k to rts,..t.7!
idy write Mu I11.13• fre,:ni ol hers
withR vi can I
r-ecited cut ta her that !he was Mehl.
Mg
Li. ng wt.. 7
brellillabg et Mit e ,by gores under out,
the [`AMC of Mrs John Smith rifler r.g
UES
oar h,esbind hid died This friend
PhiDEAR tiOT:
claimed that. Genre there was no
trustclergy
,our
'nufaW a John Smith. usable' was
n to
wor:by friend. In a
Mrs John amith. said she
there
to UWE,
iliersulde your hu•ba
should esti Mudd Mrs. Cloraittlhe
d you
if nowt of this angelas
?faith You rep!IME
what
411/IIMAl rseoneUe yourself
seend• like a sore* env
"Dr.r Mrs. Sender
friend la wrong. When you
You;,
Mrs. Jahn
took the rune
rf Al.40 be
"
0071Filli7e
lini!tat. you int it for as bag as tille
you lived yokes you toot an- a girl breaks a dale.
ether Ayala- rid t. not for as king La. to - when
date. be usually
sa HE lived."
that stoat too often.
me
sent
mine
Seer refoAtrfe or

DEAR ABBY: I win m &strewed
when the Supreme Ootot rukd that
:Mee that be 110 more prayers in
he pub4c schccfs. I certainly hme
'hat In bail ercueh people will
• oropl-th myths*. thei wig roomder and IN back to the o'd way.
:lelve print this It inght *dr up

; Hardy. end IC.:1th'ee-, Janes Credos
Ilmenday, February M
All cereal; at the WKS of the i of the WIMB of 10r. this Hiptret
3•;:e1 Baptist Church wdl meet at alfeeth 11111 have a nostiam C.t.dy
6 IC, pm -a: :he church annex for • at the church at sut pm.
•••
the study of t!3! book -Wincs of
The leek Moon GaVe of the
Change w-Sti Mrs 8 R. WInctinChureti WistS and
V*
tee es the tescher
• ••
tem a•oussich scatty at the ham*
Service Club of Mrs W. R Hassled. Milker
*
The Jeme Rousurn
inn mew with Mn. KaLe Orsiend Avenue, at amens pm
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Many more words of comfort await you in the Bible and In the Church
as His words are proclaimed from the pulpit. We invite you to attend
church this week. You will be glad you did.

The Church is God's appointed agency in this wadi for spreeding the kneviletlee of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life win king
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persevere ond the freedoms which we hold So dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point ef view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should "Mkt and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man i iiis, death id destiny; the
set him free to five os o child of God.
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SWItia) Schou. and
pm.
9:15 a.m.
&hie C.ba.t.
&today morning worelnp 10:30 am.
Chestnut Street Tabenutele
(Pentecostal ('bureh of God)
Second and Chestnut. Murray
GresSAsla Climb of Christ
Rev. James T. Todd, Pastor
Jams M.TAW.11/1siolor
10 00 a TO
Sunday School
10:00 am.
11 00 •to Sunday Bible SINI0
orstup Her vuie
10:45 am.
7 30 pm. haunting Werth*
Evening &antics
Pompeii SiMpellirs Mu 6.15 pm.
Wednesday
7:00 pm.
7 30 pre Dreollig Worship
Prayer Meeting ....
1:5.) pm.
Wed. BSableStuds
Friday
'1 ” 45 p.m
PYPA
First Baptist Maple
See* Nina One&
ors L. D. Wilma. Pada'
0:65 am
S øalay tithed
g gag Weed*
10:30 am
7:29
horning Wallialp
7:30 pm
.
.
Meeting
Prayer

Paffit AVE

TIVIRS - 1111/7111tAY, KRIVIrt70

An investment in Your future

Otillege freabyterten Church
16th
MAIII streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
School
church
9.30 •m.
Divine Worehip
10:46 aim.
Presbyterian Youth Pal,
6:00 pm.
Nestmnieter Fellowship far
.
CIO peg,
College Students
Sinking Spring Beetle! Merge
Neiman Culpepper, Paster
10:00 am
Monday Schad
Morning Wordlp
11:00 am
6:30 p_ni
rosining TJnion
E vening WolIMIP
730 p.m
7.00 pm
Iredneeday night
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TAYLOR SEED CO,
Hwy 94

3 Miles West

see

Verble Taylor
Expert Autonsatir Transmission Repair

7th & Mal"
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THE LEDGER

SEEN & HBO • ;
beards whi*ei the kitties we as imry
chickens.
It's not fide .e•••• west it i•n`t
thomeh
ez_Loider_hter
then prop cep.
11• had an en'ithte)ing dinenisitqon
'wit MOW With same
on this to
•
piens** er.iviers
sipper-rely b• the bre
'What*, wren with a mother wanting to hese ner
melanins Anna Kasha to friend Jim Terry on leas nub her
log Superior Court in Santa Moelea. Shen on probation.

TIMES

—

Women, always /eve a feeling of
respensibeir- far the family. even
when the klia tret Mb Sean old
Mother Hes ire airrIgs rltle
T
•• •-•;-374,- iveInn't know how
t in out of Ili-- rain
•,,
.
To Papa when the It ds reurb tl
iN inarried and hale jobs, a bic
back. They aec
is
Gn
load
grown men and women new and
the reopens'.
as,
-urne
have
to
taiy
wait's% of stuiltned and womanhc.ed he rew or, He trill loves, thy tit
i of course but offer they are grown
mire or Ie-,• have' to work
Out their own problems

I

Patients dientsaed front Monday
. 9.1141 am, to Wednesday 9:40 a.m.
tin, Bert Tuynor. Hazed, MIS. Milb,orn Outland Mindowlarie: Mrs.
Fred Jones. Ha nth: L. Ls Walson.
Hazel, Mrs Effie Byers, 300 woodMan. Mrs. Onia Jackson, Story dn.;

941
Census
-- Adult,
_
ii
Census — Nursery
"Patients Admitted
Patients Ds:missed
2
Newborn,
-Patients admitted from Monday
COS an,. is Wednesday CM a.m.
%Weed Pritchett. Deal: Junes
Baker, 1200 Olive; ma Janes Bak- ,
—WWWrre lieVer. •
NC 1300 Olive: hire
1300 Otilve, Mrs Minnie Whiendy.
214 It
-van: Simmte Lawson. 627
Broad EMI.: Billy Er.dridge,
C:ncled; Mn. James Warn and
biby gni, Route 5: Mrs Owen Barber 714 Poplar., Mrs Henry Graham 306 S 4th. Mrs. Karl Frazee
901 Main: Mrs. G. A. Robinson.
211 N 5th Mrs. Roberta Runden. '
506 Elm. Mrs. Naudy Ent, Benton.
Mrs FrankieesCobson and betty boy
Rome 3. Phinp Rosins. Ahab; Mrs
Pete Rhode,. Route 4; James Hart.
It 1104 He icy. A. Y6Pea Farmington. Mister Anthony Spencer 901
la,diny I rne: Mina Pauli Noreworpow,
Mrs pick sconer.
106 N 6tb. Mrs Wilbert Certain
fration; Oue
Ind baby or!.
Robert:co. Sr.. Route I. MIS. Jug
lt;t7huah. Mcicl. Tenn.: 9031 Ltdr.c1.1 Hill. Route 2: Mrs. Rex Byers.
Roote 2: Pre:ease Parker. Route 6.
Mrs. Louise Baker. 1312 Weida Mrs
taker ShIrley 500 N. 54h; Mrs
Jessie Catogicb• and baby girl. R.
4, Mrs. Jimmy Hendricks 3Alti baby
boy. Route 5.

Se whet la the mal-reault Old Dad's
work is doll?: he has raised tie
fain* so new he can relax. Onlie
• -t ,nd practically
tsi yiu began to ice.
%I..," •'Ili fee's the red of watc111
_
no mitter hot old
•hey ar therefcre she can't relax
There fore she stays wife and ales
and outlasts Dad by • tont nbot

WINS A 1110611.—Ths 110171Ins Rat lurid child custody battle
between actor Marion Brandt). shown otitaiiirSuperiOr Ctiart
In Santa Monica. Calif_ with his sister. Mrs- Prances Inading,
and actress Anna Kasen winds up for now with him having custody of 6-.ear-old Chrtstion Desi for the twat six meeties.
b.:t with the boy living with the siwter n • farm. away from
bush serwits. Mae Kaorhfl le en rratritsee-fer that ponannnt
suboct to treatment by neurology and psychology specialists
farm is in Mundelem Tt
The to erre I

two,

Mark George Washington's Birthday
With A Cherry Dessert Or Sa!ad

- _s_-• •

DARK CHERRY
PALAU PLATTER
I II lb.' ran pitted dark
sweet cherries
I c hot water
1 13 oat pkg lemonflavored gelatin
pkg cream
I
cheese. oaftened
% tap nutmeg
• Lié. ground walnuts
4 medium oranges,
pared and sliced
1 medium head lettuce,
4.
sweet cherries in thICkiitin't
THE SYRUP from canned pitied
delectable Dark Cherry Sonia.
•
for
sauce
a
create
to

Drain
eyr ip

cher-rim,

The ladies. bices 'em. chart
course when they have sovegal
children
—
Thanks to C R Wradber 110 the
trio nine gourds He also lintleht
us some gourd seed and see gave
him same of the basket gourd bred
that crwalard McNeegi bc01111Dl on
as
-

Tolerance
To Alcohol
Is Tested

By JOAN 011KUVA/1
UplY did George Washbigthat
"ton chop dons
cherry tree' Was it a boyish
young
show of etrength or did
George hunger for a heedful
of the sweet little cherries?
latter
I tend toward the
theory. for this small fruit is
n fleece% If you
real big
agree put that hatchet doom
end reach for a can -opener
motes& Its so much ea•ter!
Canoed cherries come pitted
also
and ready to eat They
come ready to per Into salad
and dessert recipes. such as
the two giSeri today.

e se rVi

•

By .A.L06 SMITH
UPI Scireee ihditar
If you
NEW YORK , UPI ,
atter a tetesitist you'd be too Sceptical by training to buy the commonly held idea that the longer a
man has been drinking the m"re
br•sce it tykes to put him under the
Influent*.
It has never been proved and
sesold be a phony notion But you
mtr.tht want to have a try it preedlopros Mg-- find! It involves
Inc
an inmortant ceseiztion Con the
body cievekiP .PhYamictrical tolerance" of alcohol?
Dr A E 7n:whine • Finn nee a
TN_ Prasentel both by ethics and
11,(I(141:11)4,104 from expertmn-itInt
anti men. she experimented t:th
rats by putting them to hanging
by their front paws to• horizontal
bar.
Before any of them hed ever fled
a drop to drink. the rata could
hare an from 10 to 30 seconds. When
thee lost their grip the. fell into a
barnmesii she NUted to Preserve
them from injury
Become Steady Drinkers
Rasing mut01imbed these hanting
times, she made ntoed. rirtrikere
out of them be putting i'd"*" "
tr
a
their stomachs daily by way
tube The first day none could Imre
•Kt•
I for much lonlyir than 2 NM,
But day by delf they improve and
• after a few months all of them
hang sit long as they had before
they had ever touched the muff,
and maw MAI even hang lontlIE
Dr. Trosinin oonslidered that
proof of an vorgared physiological
talarance" of aDohol and the oonthaw ONO ilhahallenged for some
Herbert. Attotntoybons—unill
wits of the usliverany of Californcampus
had his ,
ia. Lail Aglegles
selentifle liesporein stirred in, it,
Ilseefft Imo Procne/
It seemed to him the rata Ind
demonstrated the benefits of prisetke instead of„toierance Tile more
of,en ,rat• hung by their paws the
more skilled they got he'flgured.
he (nod his aremente Michael
Wapner. devised • new experiment
lo prove -or disprove--what the
• man-m-"trie-sfrfn ornevra in on
fact. that regular drinking it-erntes
toteranre• for 'drink
Three times a week for 10 week•
Molik.csit/ and Wapner Injected alt,nhe; into, seven rate, and water into
another F rven.
Thin proves there is an acquired
_pMatoloasial tolerance. to _alcohol.
Mosiumitz and Wapner reported to
the Centel' for Airrihri Studies at
R, titers University New Brunswick.
N J That will stand until it Airs
Ira' skepticism of smile other scientist.

- -ri

Alt APPICTIZLAIG salad platter contrast's the glowing coke of canned cherries with orange
slices, cream cheese balls and lettuce. Ham and chicken sarilwir hes- complete the lunch.
Pour hot water over golaa cream cheese balls and gelatin: stir until gelatin ia dis- tin molds on platter Serves 4
solved. Stir In cherry syrup.
CHERRY NUNDAZ
Pour into 4 -individual molds.
2 (1 lb ) cans pitted dui/
tmtil
firm.
ChM
Unmcild.
sweet cherries
Meanwhile, combine cream
4 tsp. cornstarch
cheese and nutmeg. Shape
/
1
4 c. blanched almonds
Into 114 In. balls. Roll in wal2 Oa vanilla ice cream
nuts.
Drain cherries; reserve
Arrange oranges, lettuce, syrup.

. Gradually arid reserved
syrup to cornstarch; blend
Cook over Mollum heat, stirring constanUy nag thickened and clear.
front haiii-; add cherries acid almonds; chill
Put stoops of ice cream in
serving dishes and top with
cherry sauce. Serves 8.

-

902 Elm, Marron Crick, Kuit--ey: 323 Ma:al: FACT'. Seltirrlann. RYIllDeath), 1014 oraa: Mrs. G. R. Merris
Mr Otis Johns-on
Sharpe; Lon,- s
Ha eel Sun OM!, Hales Traikor-Gourt: Mrs. AmHoganotunn, 313 Main. Ske Bur- or:rid Bal':ntine and baby girl,
ton, 414 S eh: Mrs. Toni Waldrop. tsfayefitld; Mrs Eura Washburn, 412,
1603 Ryan, Mrs Hir.-;;A He is. n S. 12th: Wily Eliridge, Ne•o CutI and baby girl. Be It
nerd
trn ss

•

ANN'S

HERZ SEOPPLNO IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK

CHOICE

COLLIE ST '11 I

SIRLOIN ST.

89Fb

Pork ROAST

25

lb

SLICED SLAB - 2-4 Lb. Pieties

PORK
BACON
39g.
CHOPS"
1 N
Canned Juices
29c

END CI T

CeNTITE3 CCT

— AMERICAN BEAUTY —
TOMATO

ROYAL

OKLA

STOKELY - 46-Ounce

Ping or Pong 3 $1
ALL FLAVORS

SEGO 3 cams 79c

2 for 15c
KRAFT RE DOR WRITE - Half Gallon

SYRUP

13-OUNCE

WheatGerm

39c

KR.trr

Mayonnaise qt.49c

57_c

CHICKEN OF THE SEA - Family She

TUNA

•
_43it

I SRI RI
GASPER

CHILI

19t

I AMP

Hot Tamales

19c

Cake Mixes 3 9Cc
HI

•

- No. 2 l

PEARS
117 \ I

SM3I

7C

fl. TONI iTft

CATSUP

FLOUR

21c

•

GIANT (WITH TOI4E1.)
RED BIRD

'1.79

25-Pound•

BREEZE

WONDRA - Tube

Pour n'Shake 23c

79c

FAULTLESS

•

Spray-on-Starch

FLAVOR -KIST ASSORTED

69c

Cookies 2 for 49c

11,ARGF MAKS

HOME SEASONED PURE

Ivory Soap 3 43c

Pork Sausage 29Fb
ALL RRANI/S

Biscuits 3cans 25c
DOG FOOD 'Z., _

SOUTHERN - Large Ho.

FacialTissue

19c

GALA.
.DECORATED - Twin Feb

Lb. $1.99 TOWELS

KNOX - Giant Package

43c

Comas?
••

• (Lynn Grove Large Eggs

EGGS

a

STRAINED

GELATIN
$149 HONEY 4 $1.49
Ferry & Crossman Seeds 1965 Pak
doz.

doe. 39e)

CAT UTTER _ -

35c Aerowax qt.

b., 33c

4.9c

—
431.UCK WAGON

STEAK 4 for 79c
•

;--

Earnenteen Skinner, 306 Pine, Miss
Beverly Groccia, Hazel:! Mies Nettie Fulton, 409 N Ith, Mrs. Pearl
Atkins, Puryear. Tenn Jemmy Oarhard, '401 S 104n: Mrs. dames
Tucker, Kirksey, Master Keith Edwards. Route 2, Charr.er

46-Ounee

Se men there is the answer , Cultivate interests that sill give you the
!er'hig every night that tomorrow'
!here in something you have to di,
which no cot rise can do quite as
well as you can.

Orme ymi get the idea that you am
Of rosier there -see exceptioun Some
useless% to yourself and sonny.
re.
••
rhcs feel,ng of
it
fnetct• saartL,you re'
ti_Jung g
o.ndiest. collecting
Se. it is up to the individual to
same:Lang, business, or slug have
Dart Ins own course
sou. and continue on to the very

CHERRY JUBILEE

THURSDAY — ?EWAN! 25, 1955'

MURRAY, KEIT/TUCK?

Hospital Report

(Continued Prom Page
kale When in e ,ze•••"aldelflithest hippen The mere hnbble small with
difficulty. and minable in their
----

&

SHORTENING
lbs 69e

•

,

eo •

•.•

4

1111111161ftiMilitinimons---

THURSDAY - FEBRUARY
Appidererew

25, 1905

ILRTIOlth A Tifilligh

V 25, 1965

KeBek

aims

Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.

itnic

WANTED

Simmons. SymMcerks and bah's,
sOourt; Mrs. Aman e baby girl.
tea Washburn, 412
iridge. New Can -

FURNISHED APARTMENT, three
room& private bath and drive. WANTED THE WINNER of at
Phone 753-5683,
3-26-C l-ast, 10 gallons of gas Get your
color TV Wart stubs and check
MODERN OFFICE SPAOE , 524 the number posted on the window
squere feet, first floor, Mr-condi- at the.JeaS 04031npany. New Winboned, utilities furnished, parking rice each IMMIX We stcePt 1111 ,
space, tobacco building. 296-206 credit cards.
1-T-C' r
Maple Street, Murray. Kentucky,
If Interested corrtact Western Dark SPOTS before your eyes - on your
Pied Tobsece Growers Animist:ion. sew carpet - remove thorn with
Phone 768-3841 or 753-3342. H-ITC WW• Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. Mestor House of Calor
AUCTION IALE
-2-BEDROOM Mobile
1-C
IT it 40'.
Phone
753405,
P-W-C
AUCTION SALE. Sausrday, retroPATTY AMES SALON at .Hair
Loy 77, at 103.to at the R. C. Cagle,
aia.es. SOO Maple Streit. Special on
place, 16 miles out Highway
NoricE
permoranaa, etre task on.y March
awe
Murray, three reales west of Ilklet-83h. Fair operators - Clot.ille
EL.0 SYKEC PLUMBING Repel'
guar's Ferry bruise. .
Washart, Parasols Norman Sans.
1 -031140 ea
Service working maatlY rewiring
highway, Complete house of furniMtNutt, in1 O1, ,a Aleit
Lure Including real lime three-piece pluming. Offers you prompt dependWhen
-being mesa tiectiotsal wine, three able vendee wheal you usedin
t
Ng
r
'our Okinimis dirk ompolr
reclining rockers, ram!, coffee table
Elroy Schee, Mew 753-650111, %
end end ambles, bete of nice temps,
J
- I ""VTO.-4Ifrom catty limes elt °uncoil! sisbnice mehawang dignotile suite elth
KITTEN Min Si A WHkan bardrop leaf Wide, six druids sett buf- way. For died eif pm in the country fez.':,
ayta
an
we em:claikell 111 0110waring Well
fet, nice chrome clinekle atlite. iots
plunge, VVe pdosilida
MUle R fiT DRIVE41111 - Tonite
pleisee.
to Mee lx*NI2 IOWA% 214eh Or
/TOP TOSIN 34t
54-0140 shoo 34.
TV With rotor/ add andwisa, iota
Wen Fly-to wol .•cse Pert-sr and
of nice wail rugs, MOW MAIM
90c193tTi.l.nor,
-C
Lien' $0'Mg at Pow
Shores,
cleaner with all ortdoolismoilk ars
No WS. Per %other interrnanall
deepest, hke new ,Imperial %usher
!write errata Alexander, 17705 8
reale Ow TWINES
and dryer, practically new WereTi 'egiaph Rd
Rocriuluar MI&
r thaeks
W, weer 10 eicprese
aughouse range, aver Coking' re.
411194.
.4111.40 and apareeweserr In ear fr
hederatcir.mewl tellimot Haft bibneighbors end readavers far the,,:
at dilless.- aseldng
lei
oeumr
tOST
kind a ord.s of comfort and h , • e
glassware, two bedr6,411 Willten,
de ith of our dear father
springs and mattreasee, two-car gee R.r:;:i
.
re.or in'oriy.:ton on the during the
Morgan.
raga full of hand tools odde sad
a lie net ski bolter. Mr. Bruce
Planks fer the be rte'te flowers
ender two Lawn inceicaas. 10 h. p. rodieh' brown with Wine chest Has
At', to new Otis
thJohnson outboard ntot.of, lawn roll- ot..-s: 7 w , b Men ,•V.o.
,'• :a Last M.,
(Cr 411 we
'
d° C4 1-11"41. in
er. 600 oi• 70e split parts, 150 new an.: y cf N 16th. If seen or found Jlanra
ir.sil_c AV hoar of mlef. To th : gogers,
flawed poets. 25 sawed corner Poeta. t._ ,.. -53-6690
Max chareit.it Putteesi lianaMid
__
Stack of new . newt o,d Weida that CeeK's of kindness Ma',
., BLACK RIM:MID glessei for all
large enough Ur Owed a he.
Akio
in lai3ma mar ,Caal 700-48915 *Mr Ood comfort endb of you M your
nice new 10 x 12 soidoebotwe that
it
''..3e.r7W.
14111-C hew.
•cagalea
can be moved ea. In ease of 1 v`Pan
rain, sale will be WW1 Wilowiner Seturday Otto Chester. owelicallec.
phone 435-4062
•
1P411143

refrigraator, targe *owing camportenega; 40 knoh double oven
Westirsybouse range. Gale Schenbacher, phone

-Sycamore and Broad. Vacant. posesdon with deed, $7950.00.
4-BEDROOM HOUSE and 2 acres
-of land across from the fairgrounds.
1953 BUICK in top mechanical conHas life time aluminum sng, has
dition. Straight shift. 060.00. Phone
OAl3E 300 TRACTOR, 3 flat bolts= gas funioce, ducked to each room,
753-6867 after 5:00 p. ra.
10-27NC picas, disc,
cultivator's, Cr tract- MOM W111430Wb and doors 58600.00
or wagon in good_ cpapangelaa
ancructrriluar-L-,John Deere corn drill, 2 year old 4.85 ACRES of land on the Coldwank woodland-3090 feet bordering
puny. gentle, saddle and bridle. 1 water Road. acara from the fairTVA trantar5 On dee water Mid jersey ooe.3 news old.
Asekey
wounds. $4100.00. Raw:ft Raab*
of Kentucky Lake-Ripe for subAldo. Ky. Phoos,PL 8-3742. F-We-P 306 Main, Phone 753-11191. 3-30-C
Eamilent lowestment-to=
MI miss WW11-11trins if desiredCHEYROLg-T, Impala. 2aihr
Thaw 4N411106 far odeUtiosul in- heed top 6-e34kaler. strialehr slid a 1060 MERCURY Outboord motor.
feedatiOn and appointment to to- laird white with red interior 39.000 Good condition, Wilt sell remonably.
P-116-C
Vent
F-21-C miles, original spare me, never been Phone 436-341141.
_Ned Phone 718-5319, Fred Oerdner,
1 PAIR SOOPN LUNA binomial*:
-25-C OPTHILT P11.100 far We by Mo
Vitripower 7x -111x, 441-mm objed- -- Mut.** Insineoleed Dber.. Inc
Ise. 279 ft. at HMO _yds. 111-testeld. GUITA.R: SUvertone,
auditorium Small 'payments. PIN be twee loamber coated option. Zoom power, else. arched top. sparkish
guitar, ca:.y Plows write intrnearataly.
comes in black leather case with tri- beautiful suriberst Iiit,
besot/- Missouri Nlasical in Hampton Vilpod attachment Have ady been hi tone. Complete wide
lage 6437 Chippewa, M. Leah S.
nedt strait
used 4 =Maui, are in very geed and caw twig
•
MO& Phone '3- allet-tirl.
condition. WEI sell at a !air price.
13 after 5 p. m.
TleN0
Orli or see: Phyllis Jolla Wdle Hall.
REBUILT CHEVROLET, 6 cycl.nd762-4719.
P-34-P STEVENS Single-barrell. 12-gauge er, meter and complete drive line,
shotgun
with
automatic ejection. In clutch, tratemasaon, rear end. Call
ea:reliant mailltion, $20.00 Or will after 5:30 p.m. 753-3867.
3-27-C
ANTIQUES for sale bed, Maraca,
trade
tar
old
nuzzle loading rifle,
2 oval mirrors. rockaat chair, sev7611-41613
Wier
5:00
p
in, TYNE
eral pictures, disbee. 2 Sewing maMAU HUE_ WII,Nic.C.
chines Thelma Narmery (Ad Abner, 1-,ROW Peed cultivator If intervals.
Kerr t uck y ne-tAr.
3-77-C ' ad eat, 7111-111111 or contact Taylor rairMearlOW7r1EZill
_
leesdoo.
1T1P Field tairseydlatild enterprise bee
MOVING TO NEW HOWIE Have
load opening tar agabitlous man of
[albums items for tele °calendar 1,-HipElRoo4g BRICK with panellUnquestionable aweacter Age, 27window anwortchtlener one ton, ed den, kitchen and utility roots 50
Ontlege edusation lpeseferred Acused seven months. Danish asaken Beautiful ceranue bath, electrianeid,
customed to earnieg show average
walnut badman suite, triple draw- storm whalows arid doors Has FHA income Per
local Interview write
er, cheat, and bed, three years old,
that owner will transfOt Puy- lula, to District Manages, Box 1383
Mond breakfast table with formacs melee leas than rent. V&OiLl11, pos- Paducah.
Ky. Stine age, education.
eleir wamTeo
top. cold alen, and Mg chairs. RCA session with deed.
experience and phone number
eabinet model /W. 21-in
screen; 3-111SUROCIM NOUSE, corner of
U-3-C ( SALESMAN who is between 31-60
,yt are of age and willing to war
least 5 days week. Must haw oar
WIC ANON UallGliS N
bar Wart trips. Eight • pear* eon
men upirann of Ulnae a tow*
with liberal anneal bonuses, am.
tact" furntetted HAW Reaune to
Lodger & Time, MurBox 32 D
3-21-C
ray, Ky.
Tani the litio•rnillas
'el Copyright 0 Todlimster
Renard 1in4 Distributed try King restores Syndicate
-rut,t. OR PART TIME: Fidler
'rriIt NOT
Rawls Couspeoy ii.. GIMMOIS IM
PIQACY, agT
ara. an 1 .1191 461 t'int re'.1•11
the rear door anti
bake
ddri•dvidr.
route In this area fee
1101,
“.•
NOW IN /NE
•.. e • I lane
Arti_Lhetu . to ,_sitsit. kt13..
*In in tact I
4-men- Isr-eneWant -PdiEldnie seeneete
ittifflidiT54C
t too sire I ever et that
tne) entered the Oil .11.110
_
eee
"' •
P'
"
4 s e•
''
• Ijv
t=s.....
SOUR OW
81.3,Weett to Mart, Para haw over
,1a •
uae
a, 'Kitchen ',Me Was trying the last to tun.
$1.00 per h"
-Car necessary. %Witt
'Neither did 1.- saki Strowea
flerwille b a, utafite w 'of the sage meat crocktrig eggs
Ritti
t, Burks. 304 Citlaans Nainto a ielMea Clow, aria itirring McCord ono 111F rOli.:;r1 race
"
*
trtiprZpr,i; si,"7"..„,"„
- Honed Bank Bkhr Evansville, Ind,"
broke up into." ivuee
(nos 911199999199110 111941* "C. ...noosed 'up flour for pancakes
two
men
24-41-C
mood of 1,her
rbe5 eat dual at incrubbed' 1
,
es 11,7;
4
1.
.."
.
..."L'
•""Mall
•
tne_
tows
"e19.1991•91 41111r etilti.)11911:001191C1OU& then flair was lig-rater than it min been In
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We had an ennatstening ma-etas-non
• on this topi^ aast ?stein with .sarne
pitairdale arivers.
Wry appar-retlY b the itev.
11.,1 • %TIM NUJ' a mania weans& to ha,• nee child
db he,I"' epelauns Anna Kasha C.friend Jim Terry no leas

Itornen always bre.. • feeling of
reapcosibiarta for the family. even
A.hen the kale ert fifty yeant old
T blether they ...re plartya Melt
htainen stia really don( know how
o get in out of th • rain

tierpestse Disert in sante Moskva She's ess probatioa.

'
11 ?Pa when the Ii di rental 21
n ‘rried aid has e lots. a ble
load u, off cf h., back They are
,I grown men and wetnen paw Anti
Anne the respanatat y base to
()lanes et marava-J and womanHe niti loves them
bad hr rea
of course but after they are grown
they mare or leas have to work
au: their own problems

.-4
4,1

TIMER

—

•
.'
Se what Is the end result. Old Dad's
seek is done. he has rased the
44. 15-,-I.3 twat atuaean relax One*
s au relax yau berm to Age

86
Census -- Adult,
5
Census - - N urs.ery
Patients Admitted
Pat:ents Manuased
2
New born,
Patient. admitted front Mendes
11:410 a.m. is Wednesday 514141 saw
Wave! Pr:tchett, Dexter: James
Raker, 1700 011ie, Mts. Jewnes Baker. 1300 Oave: Miss Stefesie Baker
1300 Olive. Mr, alainie Whet,.
Lawson,
214 Irs an : s
Bdiy Retscige, N
Broad Rat
Wisson and
James
('ac'rd • Mrs
beby girt. Route 5. Mrs Owen Bather. 714 Papier; Mrs Henry Graham 366 S ilth Mrs Karl Frazee
901 Mum: Mr, O. A. Robinson
211 N 5th: Mrs. Roberta Rumfett.
506 Elm: Mm. NaudY Kirk. Benton;
Mrs Frunkie Cohan and baby boy
Raute 3. Philkp Rogers. Abdo; Mrs
Pete Rhodes. Route 4: James Hart.
,lr. 1504 Henri: A. V:Pea. Pairmhezt en, Matuer Anthem Spencer. 901
Miss Paula Norwirora.•nny Lane;'
'hy, Ratite 6: Mra. Dick 'Skinner
106 N. 6th. Mrs. Wilbert Certain
ind baby tart Cute;: &Mann; Cufljbt-rtain. Sr.. Rage 1. Mrs. Jun
Ltrhur h . Model. Tenn.; Miss LW ecti Hill. Route 2: Mrs Res Byers.
Rome 7 Prcritice Parker. Route 6.
Mrs Louise Baker. 1312 Wells: Mragar Shirley. 500 N. 5th; Mrs
Jessie Cantasdy and baby girt Ri
4. mrs. Jimmy Hendricks and baby
bey. Route 5.

Patients dituniesed front Monday
9:114I a.m. to Wednesday 9:66 a.m.
Mrs. Bert Taya.ar. Hazel. Mrs. Milburn Outland, Meadowlane; Mrs.
Fred Jones. Hardin; L. L Wilson
Hazel. Mrs. Rifle Byers, 300 Woodlawn Mrs. OMR JaCt3011, Story Ave.;

nd practically

"Of warm there are megatons Some
men can wars:der Silts feelgag cif
responsibility into other fields. such
as fighleg. ealf. bowling. collecting
seniething. buaniess. or what hive
Ma and continue on to the very

MERRY JUBILEE
Mork George Washington's Birthday
With A Cherry Dessert Or-Sat:id'
Ry JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WHY did George WightngVv ton chop down that
cherry tree"! Was it a boyish
show of estreregth. or did yeuna
George hunger for a handful
cherries!
et the sweet little
latter
I tend toward the
theory. for tins small fruit is
real big on Bayne. If you
agree, put that hatchet down
and reach for a can-oprnrr
Instead. Its so much easier!
Canned cherries come pitted
and ready to eat. They also
come ready to pop Into salad
and desnert recipes. such as
the two given today.

rweet cherries is thickened
THE SYRUP from caruwd pitted
lelectsb:. Dark Cherry lainisie
to create a mace for a

DARK CHIF.RItT
SALAD PLATTER
I (1 Rai can pitted Al*
sweet cherries
c. hot water
I II ag.) pkg. lemon.
flavored gelatin
I 16 oa pkg cream
cheese.. softened
1.i
1 tsp. nutmeg
16 ea ground walnuts
4 medium oiangea,
pared and sliced
I medium head lettuce.
quartered
reseree
Drain cherries
.
mYk31)

Once yea get the idea that you are
useless to yourself and society
C ltld'it
ae. It Is up to the Individual to
-tart hi,min course
The ladies. bless 'cm chart thew
course a hen they have several
children
--Thanks I. C R Wrather tor the
two floe aourds He also brought
us some "gourd seed and we gave
NM; gime of the baalun gourd wed
Crawford Metieely -iireapthe to
Via

Tolerance
4iTo Alcohol
'Is Tested
By ...ELM SMITH
FPI %arse/ UMW
NEW YeaRK . UPI . - -11 V1711
N.fe • aaorittet you'd be ton Wentacal by tanning to buy the cam 11101 Lly held idea that the bower a
man has been drminng the more
tx.rse it tines to put him under the
influence
It h-as never been peened and
a...Igeold be a phony notion But you
- - nalatit want to hew • try at prowdogires ins since it involves
an Important question Oan the
body develop phynruloiftest toteranC,- of alcohol?
Dr A E Trothins a Pints. rod•
try Presentei both by ethics and
asoncula let from eaperimemting
Mat men. arse experiownted a tilt
rata by putting them to hangina
by their front paves to• hortiontal ,
bad.
Scree, any of them had ever Imd
• drop to drink. the rata could
hang on frorir10 to 20 seconds When
trier Mgt their grip they fell into•
hommeek else rigged, to preserve
them (rum Miura,
Serener Steady Drinkers
Having established these hanging
times, she made steady &intone
out of them by putting alcohol trite
thOr stomachs daily, by was of *
tube The first day none could hang
for much longer than 3 aecondri
But day by day they Improve and
of them could a
I after-a few months
hang se lona as they had before
they had ever touched the real.
and . morn, could even hang longer
Dr. Twinkle econakiered •hat
proof of an "acquired phyeiologioal
tolerance • of seortuil anti the non^
rattler: wocel unchallenged for boner
vanes - tirit,j1 Dr Herbert Menkerif the Universety of California 1 .1 Angeles rampss had his
akePticiam stirred by It.
Benefit From Practice
It seemed to him the rata had
demonstrated the benefite of pm.Lke instead of tolerance The more
oraen rat. hung by their pus.* the
more skilled they got he figured
Ira, he atel isle assocuste. Michael
Wapner deauwl a nest experiment
to troy, -or
man-in-the-street Whew* to be •
fact, that rondo: drinking creates
tolerances for drink
Three 4,171t4 a week lot 30 WeelkAl
Moskowitz and Wapner Initiated alall°• .T"
wren rats and water into

[

aisprove—whaf

4

Al! APPETIZING malad platter contrasts' the glowing color of canned cherries with ora.ngli
0.091L
-chump balls and letUace. Ham and chicken sandwiches camplete the lunch.
Pow hot water over gain- cream cheese bells and gala
tin; stir until gelatin Is dia tin molds on platter Serves 4
waved. Stir in cherry syrup.
allEIRAY SUNDAE
Pour into 4 individual molds.
2 (1 lb) cans pitted dark
Chill until firm. Unrnold.
tweet cherries
Meanwhile, rawnbine cream
4 tsp, cornstarch
cheese and nutmeg. Shape
34 c. blanched almonds
in. balls. Roll in walinto
2 tits. vanilla ice cream
nuta
Drain cherries; reserve
Arrange oranges, lettuce, syrup.

Gradually add reserved
syrup to corn:tree-1i; blend
Cook over medium beat, stirring constantly until thick
ened and clear
Remove from heat: add
cherries and almonds; chill
Put weeps of ice cream in
serving dishes and top with
cherry mace. Serves 8.

Sarneeteen Skinner, 306 Pine, Miss
Beverly Groans, Hazel:! Mies Nettle Yukon, 409 N. 6th. Mrs. Pearl
Atkins, Puryear. Tenn.: Jimmy Garland, 401 1111)FlOah: Mrs. 'antes
Tucker, Kit
, Mader Keith Rdwards. Route -. Craikr.er E.h.icaa

Rnou

902 1111m; Marron Crick. Kirtsty
Mr Oda Johnson (Death), 1014
Sharpe; Lam ,s Wiison. Hazel; Sun
Hoganaunp. 313 Maui: Ske Burton, 414 S all, Mrs. Tan Waldrop.
1601 Ryan: Mrs Hera d Heastm
and baby girt Beaton. J?.nin Sunde.

323 Main: Steve Shnnions, Sianonia; Mrs. G. R. Marna and baby
boy, Hales Trzoior oourt.; Mrs. Ameland laaretatine ani baby girl.
afiyfitii; Mrs Eura Washburn, 412
S. ,12ah; Billy Elirkige, New Gancord-
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IMOITING IS•PLEASURZ INSTEAD OF

CHOICE

A TASK

COLLIE ST1'I E

Pork ROAST
PORK
ccr
BACON
39 CHOPS Low
Canned Juices
2W

SIRLOIN ST.

89Fb

C"

'We Wel

— AMERICAN BEAUTY —
TOMATO

ROYAL

".111411"14

CorFEE

•

10-0s.
IN

GELATIN

STOKELY - 46-Ounce

Ping or Pong 3 $1
ALL FLAVORS

SEGO 3 cans 79c

$1.39

2 for 15c
KRAFT RE DOR WDUFF - Half Galion

SYRUP

12-OUNCE

WheatGerm

39c

Mayonnaise qt.49c
GASPER

CHIL1

19c

(AMP FIRE

Hot Tamales

19c

t'HICKIN OF lilt'

- EamIls Size

TUNA -

1.79

25- P011nd%

-43c

I Sill RI'

Cake Mixes 3 ° 99c
HINT'S

No 7, I

n

PEARS

39c

a SMON .O.

GIANT (WITH TOW
RED BIRD

571
I.

CATSUP

FLOUR

21c

Pour n'Shake 23c

79c

FAULTLESS

•

Spray-on-Starch

FLAVOR KIST ASSORTED

69c

Cookies 2 for 49c

LARGE MARS

HOME SEASONED PURE

Ivory Soap 3 43c

Pork Sausage 291
ALL BRANDS

Biscuits 3cans 25c
DOG FOOD Zndy _

$1.99

KNOX - Giant Package

•

I.)

BREEZE

WONDRA - Tube

SOUTHERN - large Roo

IFacialTissue

19c

GALA. DECORATED - Twin Pak

TOWELS

43c

STRAINED

GELATIN
$149 HONEY 4 $1.49
.Ferry & Crossman Seeds 1965 Pak
-eftt`NTRY
.c-

I lye,. Cifirre.Largt Eggs

EGGS

doz.

a-os.AN I

---

35c

CAT- LffTER

-4

I No 33
4

Aerowax qt. 49c
-- SWAN

another reVell.

This pr,rvea there is an aorpitred
phylologioal. toiteance to elconoi
MOlkOs Its and Wapner reported to
* thr Centel. for Alooholl Studies at
Fa tares University, New Bruner**.
N J That will stand until it Mini
the akeptachigii of some other widetat.

25Fb

SLICED SLAM - 2-4 lb. Pieces

46-Ounce

So men there is the asuswer Cukiem etill fr. S :ht need of waect- sate nacres-as that sill give you •hr
her bread no matter how old feteang tsar,* itight that tomorrow
•hey are. therefcre she can't relax there is bornetruns you have to di,
Their fore she stays silty and alert ,vtuch no cot eise can do quite as
and outiaatz. Dad by a lona abet.
weU as you can.

matt somewhat lurid child custody battle
WOO A
Brenda. shows °Maids Superior Court
beewhen eater
Int DARK katifilIA Calif.. with his Miter. Mrs. Frances Loving.
Maill ad:WO MIMI Keehn atheis up far now with turn navies
euetady et eelentactid Christian DWI faiths nest suamonths.
but with thaw,/ hyena math the Meter ne alarm. away from
both pareisin. Wes la•shfl ta on probates for that periot
subject to treatment by neurolagy and psychology specialist.
-ma. to
1.., -nit !son Lu tn Mundelein III

MUMMY — FEBRUARY 25, 1985

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Hospital Report
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seek. When we get older. What hip
pen:. The men is abble arouhd with
diffialleig Col rcaunbie rn their
beards vivre the ladies are as ellf7
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. Ionics sa thumb cc el awl- later
then peon mg
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Simmons. Syria.. Mcrae and baby
r COWL: Mrs. Am! and baby glrl.
ura Wirliburn. 412
New Con-
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WANTED
r,"R...1.132110 A,PARTMENT. Own
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